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Announcements 

 

 

SARA On the Air 
HF Phone Roundtable  
Daily except Tuesday & 
Thursday @ 20:00 Local: 
1.903 MHz  +/- QRM 
1.966 MHz  +/- QRM 
 

Monday @ 09:00 Local:   
3.857 MHz  +/- QRM 
 
SARA Repeater Weekly Net 
Wednesday @ 21:00 Local: 
WØJH Repeater  
147.060 MHz +   
114.8 Hz tone  
156.7 Hz output tone 
 

BPSK31/BPSK63 Digital Net 
Sunday @ 19:00 Local: 
3581.15 MHz USB 
(from 500 - 1,000) 
Monitor SARA Repeater for 
help 

  

     Signals from SARA 

Annual Election Results 

The electronic voting option polls opened on January 1
st
 

with email notification and concluded at the January 10
th
 

meeting with on site votes cast. We had 20 members 
vote electronically and 9 who cast their votes at the 
meeting, for a total of 29 of our 58 voter eligible  
members. I wish to thank all of the candidates who 
stepped forward for this election, as well as all who  
participated in the voting process.  

There were no write-in candidates on any of the ballots 
cast this year. The offices of President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer are all one year terms and will 
serve until the election in January 

Monthly Meeting  
Saturday 

14 February 2015 
Boutwells Landing  

Auditorium A 
 

Pre-meeting Breakfast &  
Coffee  -  7:30 am  

Joseph’s Restaurant   
 

Meeting - 9:00 am 

Program:  Remote Base  
HF Operation - WAØTDA 
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of 2016. Candidates for these offices were all unopposed and each received 29 votes.  

 

The Director is elected for a two year term and having a pair of quality candidates step 
forward was obviously welcomed by the membership. One of the ballots for the  
Director position was invalidated, as it was marked to be a vote for both candidates.  
Of the 28 valid ballots, there was a 15 to 13 split between Peter NØGRM and Bill 
KDØOTB. Peter was elected to serve until the election in January 2017. I consider any 
election where the membership has genuine quality options and especially a closely 
contested option such as this, to be very healthy for the club.   

 

The newly elected officers are: 

President: Joe Heitzinger KCØOIO 

Vice-President: Keith Miller AGØH 

Secretary: Steve Bonine KAØOBI 

Treasurer: John Zuercher N5JLZ 

Director: Peter Howard NØGRM 

 

The other two officer positions are unchanged. Bob Jensen WØGAF has a year  
remaining on his current term as the second Director, and I was reappointed for the 
coming year as Trustee at the January 15

 
board meeting. 

 

73, 

Shel, NØDRX 

SARA Trustee 

 

 

 

 

SARA Needs YOU! 

Get involved ... 

Make a difference ... 

Have  fun! 

www.radioham.org  
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February Program:  Operate from Anywhere with HF Remote 

 

Ten years ago, HF remote base operation via the Internet was an exer-
cise in frustration , a foray into the realm of uber-geeky software tinkering, 
homebrewed rig to computer interfaces, and a never-ending quest for reli-
able connectivity.  If you operated remotely, you risked disapproving looks 
and  the almost inevitable, “not real ham radio” or “I like to have the radio 
right in front of me” comments.   
 
Ah, how times have changed.  
 
This month’s QST even features a wireless remoting device, the Rig Ex-
pert WTI-1, made in (of all places) Ukraine.  The concept of HF remote 
operation via the Internet rises above international conflicts or national 
borders.   
 
What has happened  in the past decade to change things? 
 
Several things, really.  Baby Boomers - a big ham radio demographic - 
have gotten to retirement age and are downsizing and moving to new 
digs.  As easy as a condo may be to keep up, there may be no possibility 
to put up an HF antenna.  Some of us like to travel - often chasing the sun 
in the winter months.   Younger hams may rent and have limited antenna 
options. Infirmities can set in and make the ham shack harder to get to 
down a flight of stairs.    

Continued on next page 
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 At the same time that demographic change was having its way with us, 
technology stepped in to give us a helping hand.  Rigs began to be com-
puter-friendly with built in serial interfaces.  Several VoIP applications 
came along to port audio.  And the PC was already a valuable station 
accessory anyway for digital mode operation, logging, and callsign 
lookups.  Rig control over the Internet was a logical - and now relatively 
easy - next step for many of us.   
 
Start with interfacing.  It might be as simple as digging through your 
computer cable collection for the right USB cable, or you may need an 
interface like a RIGblaster. In any case, there’s a common mistake peo-
ple make when getting their interface set up. 
 
I’ll talk a bit about that at the Saturday meeting.  (How’s that for a teas-
er?!!) 
 
We’ll go over some rig control options as well as strategies for getting 
transmitted and received audio to the right place at the right time.  I’ll an-
swer questions about the Handiham remote base stations, and if we 
have time we can spend a few minutes on antenna options. 
 
See you at the SARA meeting, Saturday 14 February. 
 
73, 
Pat - WAØTDA 
wa0tda@arrl.net  
 
 

 

 

 

This space left intentionally blank. 
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 In Memoriam  
Tom Jovanovich (WØMMW)  
“Mike Mike Willie” 
 
Tom was a good, dear friend of mine. I met him 
~15 years ago thru joint friends Marv (WØMGI 
SK), Orv (KØYEF SK) and Geb (WØGRW SK). 
For years they’d meet weekly  after dinner for 
coffee and an Eye Ball QSO Party. They let me join them. As military veterans and 
hams, we had a common bond. Although I was the “young”, newbie to their group, I 
was warmly welcomed. 
 
Thru those Eye Ball QSOs and my helping him with his station, I soon got to know 
Tom fairly well. Early-on I knew he was a good, honorable man and a ham who knew 
his stuff. But I really got to know Tom in late 2006.  
 
The ship Tom served on in WWII, the USS Honolulu, planned a reunion in Colorado 
Springs, CO. Tom had attended several of the reunions over the years, and really 
wanted to go to this one. With his eyesight and coordination failing, he offered an in-
vite to me. “Hey Dave; have you ever been to Colorado Springs?” he said. “We can 
operate the radio on the way out and back. You can be the driver and I’ll be the navi-
gator and radio operator.” To make a long story short, we both had a great time - but 
things got a little tense a few times. He didn’t like the smell of my aftershave lotion 
(he called it “foofoo juice”). His lack of trust in my new GPS, combined with his poor 
eyesight, didn’t help us get to where we were going without me diplomatically telling 
him more than once to “trust me - we’re going the right way!”  And his choice of res-
taurants and frequency of rest stops didn’t help us stay on schedule.  
 

Tom enlisted in the Navy in ’42 and served until 
’45. Trained as a radio operator, his ham radio ex-
perience quickly earned him a job as radio repair-
man. The Honolulu, a light cruiser, saw action in 
the South Pacific. Once the bow was blown apart 
by a bomb and over 80 sailors died. Another time, 
they were hit amidships by a torpedo that pierced 

the hull but did not explode. Tom said, “We were darn lucky that was a dud - or we’d 
have either been dead or swimming in the ocean!”  
 
The few times the crew went ashore, Tom played on the ship’s baseball team. One 
of his teammates was Jason Robards, the actor. (FWIW: Robards was a radio oper-
ator on the ship moored at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.)  
 
Following the war, Tom married Leona and worked as an electrician in the Twin Cit-
ies. One time, on a construction site, he fell over 30’ to the ground. A pile of fresh, 
soft sand cushioned his fall; he was lucky he wasn’t paralyzed.  
 

Continued on next page 
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 There were few things he couldn’t do as a young man. He hunted, fished, skied, cut 
firewood and always had time for family and friends. He built most of their first home, 
erected a 75’ tower at their East Side home on Euclid Street, taught electronics at 
night, built a full-legal amplifier (and “worked all” nearby TVs, plus his neighbor’s fur-
nace thermostat!) and learned how to install and service huge electric motors and 
switches for the St. Paul Water Department.  
 
Most who knew Tom, remember he always carried a wedding photo 
in his wallet and was quick to show it to friends and strangers. 
Leona was his Pride ‘n Joy! Married for ~65 years, he did every-
thing he could to comfort and care for her - especially her last five 
years as she suffered increasingly from Parkinson's disease. 
 
About two years ago, following the passing of his wife, Tom told me he was getting 
ready to move on. He asked advice about final arrangements, and I said, “Tom, 
there’s no need to hurry!” But Tom was a planner and you can imagine he even 
planned for navy beans (a reminder of his military service) and hot dogs (because of 
his love of baseball and the Minnesota Twins) to be served at his Celebration of Life. 
 
January 13, the day following his funeral, Tom’s and my good friend Joe Simonet 
(WØTBC) drove to the Fort Snelling National Cemetery. It was a clear, cold morning 
as the Honor Guard, with rifle volley, and bugler playing “Taps” recognized Tom’s 
passing. Before leaving the casket, and at Tom’s request, a CD player and speaker 
played his final wish; the song “Time to Say Goodbye” by Andrea Bocelli & Sarah 
Brightman. If you enjoy music and you’ve not heard this version, I highly recommend 
it. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWQbuJ24Wzg  
 
73 to my dear friend Tom - I will miss you, 
 
Dave (WØOXB) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LWQbuJ24Wzg
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 FROM THE SHACK  

Notes from the President 

Greetings from My Shack - de Joe KCØOIO 

To all my friends and fellow SARA members, 

thank you for your confidence and support in 

electing me President of the Stillwater Amateur 

Radio Association. I want to thank Peter How-

ard NØGRM for his service as President for the 

past two years. Peter has done a commenda-

ble job stepping into the role of President after 

just a few short months of SARA membership. Peter learned a lot about SARA on the 

job. He has earned the right to “release to listen”, as noted elsewhere in this issue.     

Peter is continuing to serve SARA having been elected a Director for the next two years.  

Some of you may be wandering who is this guy who is our President now? Well, I’ll 

share my background with you and I’ll try to keep it short. I am a life-long St Paul resi-

dent. My wife Marie and I have been married going on 29 years and our son Jake 

(KDØJTG) is in college at UW-Stout. I got my ticket back in Nov 2002, upgraded to  

General in June 2003, and Extra Class in Dec 2005. I attended my first SARA meeting  

in January of 2003 and have been a member ever since. Over the years, I’ve served as 

SARA’s Field Day Chair; EC and an AEC of Washington County ARES, an instructor for 

SARA Technician Classes, VE on the SARA and SEMARC teams, and as Vice Presi-

dent for the past 5 years.  

I had been very involved in Scouting until recently. I’ve been an Asst Scoutmaster for 

Troop 82 in St Paul, and continue as a Merit Badge Counselor for Radio Merit Badge.     

I am a Vigil Honor member of the Order of the Arrow, BSA’s Honor Society.  This past 

August I served as Field Communications Lead for ArrowPower2014, an Order of the 

Arrow service project that provided over 1600 hours of service to the National Parks Ser-

vice along the Namekagon/St. Croix Rivers and the Ice Age Trail Alliance trail build in 

the St. Croix Falls. That was a real radio challenge, especially with the UHF radios we 

had for the project. I logged over 1000 miles traveling the roads of northern Wisconsin 

that week, making sure that radio contact was possible along the challenging terrain of 

the Riverway.  

I initially got into amateur radio because of the scanner law in Minnesota. I used to have 

a scanner in my truck to follow the fire service in Twin Cities, another hobby of mine. I 

don’t do much of that any more with the move to the Armer digital radio system here in 

Minnesota, I can’t justify spending the money for a radio that receives only!  

Little did I know what where amateur radio would lead me? I discovered SARA and be-

came active in the club. Many of you have been an “Elmer” to me always driving to dis-

cover new facets of the hobby and helping develop my technical knowledge.                   
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 I discovered public service and ARES and enjoy volunteering my time to support the 

American Diabetes Association and other organizations with the communications needs. 

I’ve found that I enjoy sharing what I’ve learned by serving as an instructor and as a pre-

senter at meetings and eyeball QSOs. Digital modes have been my focus for the last 

few years. If you were to look at my logbook, you’d find nearly all the QSOs have been 

in PSK. I think there is one HF phone contact logged. What’s next? Who knows? I re-

cently acquired a FB HF rig, an Icom IC-736, and have been getting to know that rig. I 

even picked up a set of paddles! I better get to work on my code proficiency now! Ama-

teur Radio is an amazing hobby and there is so much to experience. The friends I have 

made in this club and in this hobby are fantastic.  

The Stillwater Amateur Radio Association is one of the most active radio clubs in the re-

gion. We have at least two Special Events planned for this year; Ice Station WØJH    

Feb 14 to 16 and Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald 40th Anniversary Oct 31 to    

Nov 2. Plans are in the works to return to White Rock, SD again in September.  And of 

course we have Field Day the end of June. The 160m Top Band Ragchew 5 nights a 

week, the 2-meter Ragchew on our repeater on Wednesday night, and the HF Digital 

Net on 80 meters on Sunday evenings.  

SARA is recognized as an ARRL Special Service Club. Our contributions to the Amateur 

Radio community help us hold that distinctive designation. We will be hosting Skywarn 

training on Feb 28th, followed up with Technician Class License classes beginning 

March 5th.  Our VE team, led by Shel NØDRX, will have a test session on April 30th.  

We have our monthly meeting at Boutwells Landing on Saturdays from September 

through May. The Eyeball QSO Party at the Stillwater Library  happens Thursday eve-

nings year-round. And our MAP (Member Assistance Program) helps you get on and 

stay on the air with technical support and frequently manpower to get the job done.    

Our affiliation with the Handihams program has lead to the introduction of HEARTS, a 

program whereby SARA members can assist Handihams with the testing and repair and 

cataloging of donated equipment to ensure it is in good operation before Handihams 

sends it along to deserving hams within their program. SARA is a very active and highly 

motivated club!  

I am serving as President to steer the ship. But I am along for the ride as well. Together, 

we can grow this club and touch up many of the interests and challenges within our hob-

by of Amateur Radio. You are the most important part of SARA. Without you and your 

interests in Ham Radio, we wouldn’t have this fine Association today.  

Our February Meeting is Saturday February 14 at 9:00 AM at Boutwells Landing, Audito-

rium A. Pat Tice WAØTDA will be talking about Remote Station HF Operations, a very 

timely subject especially for those without the ability to put up antennas. The pre-

meeting Breakfast is at Joseph’s at 7:30 AM. I hope to see you there! 

73 es CUL de KCØOIO  
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Annual SWEEP a Hit 
 
SARA’s White Elephant Exchange Party was considered 
fun by over 20 participating members at the January 
meeting. Several highly valued items moved back and 
forth among members but one stood out the most. This 
year’s most valued (stolen) item was a 100’ hank of high 
grade antenna support rope. It was swapped/stolen 
about 10 times before finding a permanent owner. This 
year the infamous “Flying Pig” was absent. Let’s hope it’s 
not lost! 
 

 
This year SARA sweetened the event pot with the addition of including all partici-
pants in a random drawing for a $50 gift certificate at Radio City.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Shel (NØDRX) was the lucky winner of the gift certificate. 
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WØOXB Release To Listen Award Background 
 

The WØOXB Release To Listen Award (often referred to as “The RTL Award”) 
was originated by Greg KØGW.  

Several years ago, I asked Greg to summarize some of the most important facts, 
including the award criteria that accompanied this award. 

At the time of the first award, Greg said, "This award 
goes to the person who best demonstrates the goals 
exemplified by the operations of WØOXB." Dave 
WØOXB even at that time, was not known for brevity 
of speech and obviously, since the award is called 
"Release to Listen”, it has to do with things such as 
lengthy speeches, timing out repeaters (not too diffi-
cult), timing out 160m (harder), timing out a meeting 
(still harder), timing out the parking lot (only achieved 
so far by N9UXD), etc.  

Lyle WB9OKQ, besides his overall level of excellence in RTL category, won on the 
strength of reading off everything that was appearing on his computer screen over 
about a minute and a half; text which was also visible to the people he was talking to. 

The 2007 award was given to the WØJH repeater for timing itself out, an achievement 
not expected to be equaled by any living amateur.     

It was very fitting when the RTL Award achieved new heights in 2010, when it went 
International upon being presented to Bill VE3XT. Rumor is that Bill may have even 
received some added security pointers from a Minnesota State Trooper, who was and 
is a SARA member, prior to heading north with the trophy. 

Keith AGØH received the award in 2012 for his organizational skill and having stepped 
forward to be the spearhead to direct SARA through a particularly difficult time for the 
club.  

At the initial award, it was rumored that the awarder be allowed to request a fee of $10 
from the awardee. This provision was waived at the first award and has subsequently 
been dropped from the rules. 

The award is a traveling award intended to be presented within a year of a recipient 
having received it. This guideline was established to prevent someone from getting the 
award and just holding on to it. Considering how prestigious and handsome this award 
is, it is easy to see why some recipients have found it difficult to pass it on. The award 
presentation has generally been made at the Split Rock Special Event, Field Day, or a 
Monthly (usually Dec., or Jan.) Meeting. It is clearly NOT required to wait a full year to 
make the award. In fact, the rules are intended to encourage more frequent movement 
of the award if a deserving awardee is identified.  

The awardee is determined by the current holder of the award, although there are no 
limits on consulting other hams, particularly past recipients of the award. Any club 
member is eligible to receive the award, except the immediate past recipient. Despite 
the fact that former awardees may again become eligible, considering the prestige as-
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sociated with the award and in the spirit of encouraging excellence, it is desirable to 
spread the award around. 

 

These are the semi-official rules for the award, but there are certainly other factors 
and dimensions of achievement that may be taken into account. We can only watch 
with awe at the ever-increasing heights which each successive winner has reached. 
There are further levels of achievement that have not yet been attained or chronicled.    

 

Past RTL Recipients & Years Awarded 

 

WØOXB Dave  2003 

N9UXD Joe  2004 

WB9OKQ Lyle  2005 

NØSBU George  2006 

WØJH (for “Hanging” Repeater)  
March 2007 

KBØRGS Lance  Nov 10, 2007 

WØMMW Tom  June 28, 2009 

VE3XT Bill  Nov 6, 2010 

NØDXH Mary  Nov 5, 2011 

AGØH Keith  Nov 3, 2012 

KCØOIO Joe  Dec 10, 2013 

NØGRM Peter  Jan 10, 2015 

 

73, 

Shel, NØDRX 
 
 

 

(editor’s note: As shown in the photo on the preceding page, not all recipients appear 

to fully embrace and/or understand how and why they’ve been chosen to receive 

SARA’s “prestigious”  RTL award.) 
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Ice Station WØJH Special Event  
Frozen Goose Lake (Feb. 14-16)  
 
This is the second consecutive year we’ll be operating a portable station  
from a small lake near Scandia, MN.  
 
Bob (WØGAF), Joe (KCØOIO) and Dave (WØOXB) have 
plans well in hand for the event. We just hope and pray the 
ice is sufficient to support our team of operators and gear! 
 
According to Joe, “We couldn’t avoid a conflict with SARA’s 
February meeting. And as the newly elected president, I 
figure I should show up for the meeting before heading to 
the event!”   
 
(Visitors are welcome to attend the event but for liability     
insurance reasons, all scheduled participants must be 2015 
SARA members.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you can’t make it to the event, please look for us on the air! 
Dates / Times / Schedule / QSL:   
February 14, 15, 16, 2015 (Presidents' Day weekend) 

Saturday, 2/14: 10:00 am Setup, Operating until ~4:00 pm 
Sunday, 2/15: 10:00 am – ~4:00 pm 
Monday, 2/16: 10:00 am – ~4:00 pm (~4:00 – 5:00 Dismantling) 
Frequencies: 3.860, 7.260, 14.260, 21.360, 28.360 MHz 

     ::  Tune +/– 20 KHz if QRM 
     ::  SSB is the standard mode; digital operation may also be used  
 
QSL certificates will be available when requested via email address:   
IceStationW0JH2015@radioham.org 
 
Event announcement and details will be in the February issue of QST and posted on 
the ARRL web site. 
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Skywarn Class Saturday, February 28 
 

As in the past, SARA is sponsoring one of the earliest Skywarn clas-
ses in the Twin Cities. Scheduled Feb. 28 from 10:30 am to 3:30 pm 
(with lunch break), class will be at the Stillwater Public Library (224 
Third Street North). 
  
Remember you must re-certify every two years in order to remain 
current.    
 
 

 
More Skywarn info on the Metro Skywarn web page: http://metroskywarn.org/ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
RTL Award Moves On 

 

The prestigious RTL Award (officially the 
“WØOXB Release To Listen Award”), was 
presented by incoming SARA President 
Joe KCØOIO to our outgoing President and 
newly elected Director Peter NØGRM, at 
the January 10

 
SARA Monthly Meeting.  

 
While a few past recipients compared re-
ceiving the RTL Award to something similar 
to being on the business end of a Wouff-
Hong, or even a Rettysnitch; the RTL 
Award is a coveted traveling award 
amongst SARA members. It is even be-
lieved that some members have even been 
known to have campaigned on their own 
behalf, in hopes of attaining the RTL. 
 
Congratulations to Peter, and we are sure that he will treat and display this fine award 
with the honor it deserves. 
 
73, 
Shel NØDRX   

http://metroskywarn.org/
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On the Waterfall 

By Joe Heitzinger KCØOIO  
(PODXS 070 #1601 & LONP #256, DMC #05351, 

EPC #19663) 

Greetings all! Welcome to “ON THE WATERFALL.”   

This year I am going to explore some of the many digital mode options 

and software beyond PSK and FLDIGI or DigitalMaster. Modes like 

WSPR, SSTV and Digital SSTV; and packages like EasyPal and 

MMSSTV. This month: WSPR. 

I noted last month that I had just installed WSPR (http://physics.princeton.edu/

pulsar/K1JT/wspr.html). I have had some time to work with the software and mode. 

The software is a little finicky to match to my rig and it took a little trial and error to 

get it them to play together. I am using my Icom IC-736 with a SignaLink USB to 

operate digital these days. The 736 being mid-90s rig has some limited computer/

rig control capabilities and it is taking me just a bit to find out what I can do with it in 

the various software packages. I’ve been running WSPR occasionally now, with 

some interesting results. As I am writing this column, I have been running WSPR. 

Take a look at the screen capture of the wsprnet map below: 

 

http://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/wspr.html
http://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/wspr.html
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I am very pleased to see a couple of spots from VK-land! The VK5 is almost due west 

of Sydney, Australia, and the VK7 is in Tasmania!  This is on 40 meters at about 

12:30Z on 25 Jan 2015. A Hawaiian station is also spotting me. I am running just 5 

watts (lowest output from the 736) into the ubiquitous multi-band center-fed dipole. Not 

bad at all! 

One critical point with WSPR: be sure to sync your computer clock with the NIST atom-

ic clock. Clock time is critical to receiving and sending WSPR signals.  

You can follow WSPR reports at the wsprnet website http://wsprnet.org/drupal/. The 

Activity and Map pages as the most interesting.  

I recommend you give WSPR a try. It is a great to follow propagation and see how well 

your station is performing.  

SARA DIGI NET    

The SARA Digital Modes Net on 80 meters is Sundays at 1900 hrs CST. I am moving 

us down to 3581.150 with the “sweet spot” or center frequency around 1000. Enabling 

RxID and TxID will make it easy to find us. The net operates in BPSK31 on the Sunday 

following the SARA monthly meeting. The rest of the month we’ll usually run BPSK63, 

but NCS can and will change up, so you need to be on your toes. Several participants 

monitor the SARA repeater at 147.060 + 114.8 Tone in during the net for voice coordi-

nation should you have any questions or need some digital mode operating guidance. I 

plan to run the net through at least March and possibly as late as April 19 before going 

into seasonal hiatus. You are all welcome to join us.  

Until next time, 73 and I hope to see you on the waterfall!  de KCØOIO kn 

http://wsprnet.org/drupal/
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Stuck somewhere without a rig? 
 

Consider using the Handiham Remote Base Internet  

stations.  If you want to listen you can do so via Echo-

Link, making it easy to monitor the 160 meter roundtable, 

the PICONET on 3.925 MHz, or the Hurricane Watch Net 

on 14.3 MHz from a PC or any device capable of running 

EchoLink.  Yes, that means your iPhone or Android 

smartphone.  A wireless signal or 3G/4G will be plenty 

good enough.  Type into the EchoLink text box to change 

the mode and frequency.  
  

You can transmit if you use the free W4MQ software, but 

for that you’ll need a PC.  Read about it and download 

the software at handiham.org/remotebase.  Once in-

stalled, test WØZSW with your existing GUEST account, 

which allows for receive only.  Does it work? Great! Then 

contact Pat Tice at wa0tda@arrl.net for credentials.   

The WØZSW and WØEQO stations are available for 

SARA and Handiham use. Each station supports up to 

five EchoLink users at a time. One control op at a time 

has transmit capability through the W4MQ software, and 

EchoLink listeners cannot control the frequency during a W4MQ session.   

http://handiham.org/remotebase  

Technician License Classes 
Starting Thursday, March 5 
 

Technician License classes will be held at the Stillwater Public Library (224 Third 
Street North). There are eight Thursday classes plus a final VE testing session.  
March 5, 12, 19, 26 
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30  
Class time: 6:00 to 8:00 pm 
 

April 30 VE testing session: Boutwells Landing, Stillwater (Oak Park Heights)  
 

The student text is the ARRL Ham Radio License Manual 3rd Edition. A limited num-
ber of books will be available to purchase at the first session. Students may also   
purchase the book online or at Radio City (Mounds View, MN). 
Although the class is free, students should purchase the manual for $29.95.  
The VE testing fee is $15.00 
 

If you have questions, or would like to find out more about teaching ham classes,   
call Bob (WØGAF): 612.802.2269  
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SARA Meetings & Events 
 

 Thursday Evenings: Eyeball QSO Party - Stillwater Library 

 February 7: Minnesota QSO Party (8:00 AM - 6:00 PM CT) 

 February 14: SARA Monthly Meeting - Boutwells 

 February 14 - 16: Ice Station WØJH Special Event                                    
(operating from Frozen Goose Lake, Scandia, MN) 

 Feb. 28: Skywarn Class - Stillwater Library (10:30 am - 3:30 pm) 

 March 5: Technician License Class, first session - Stillwater Library (6 - 8 pm) 

 March 14: SARA Monthly Meeting - Boutwells 

 April 11: SARA Monthly Meeting - Boutwells 

 April 30: SARA VE Testing Session - Boutwells 

 May 9:  SARA Monthly Meeting - Boutwells (last monthly meeting until September) 

 June 27 - 28:  ARRL Field Day (details on SARA operation TBA) 

 August 18 - 24:  Handiham Radio Camp (near Maple Lake, MN) 

 September 12:  SARA Monthly Meetings resume 


